The article deals with the measurement and comparison of transverse roughness of the outer surfaces of thin-walled components made of aluminium alloy ENAW2007. The components were manufactured using three CAM applications. Creo 2.0, WorkNC and Autodesk Inventor HSM 2016 to the CNC machining centre VMC 650 Pinnacle S. Roughness was measured by a measuring device Mitutoyo SJ 400. The milling tool has been used with a diameter of 10 mm. Cutting conditions were constant for all three CAM applications. Transverse roughness was measured at six locations milled parts. At the same time for each software to be evaluated time of production of the program and the number of mouse clicks.
Introduction
At present, technical engineering industry belongs to the largest industrial production unit comprising large and technologically demanding structural components. Among structurally challenging components encountered increasingly in technical practice include thin-walled components of various kinds. Today production using advanced CNC machine tools or canters is necessary depending on the requirements of the engineering industry. Comparing these machines with conventional machine has plenty of technological operations using a variety of tools and the use of several tools simultaneously. The long-term direction of development has become a production process automation across all manufacturing sectors, bringing with it a multitude of benefits increase labour productivity, which results in lowering the cost of production.
Numerically controlled machines are the high degree of automation and flexibility to adapt to changes in production. Construction of CNC machine consists of modular structure that allows instant and easy adjustment of the production line, thereby meeting customer requirements. Software measurement cycles automati-cally compensates current length and diameter of tools to calculate the position and rotation angle of the workpiece size and distribution of allowances for machining whose dimensional inaccuracies. CNC machines have become part of every manufacturing company that wants to provide high quality products.
By control systems that include today's CNC machine tools, we are able to create programs when using subroutine can create different shaped parts. Current systems allow not only shop programming, programming in ISO code, STEP programming, but programming using CAD / CAM system [1] .
The rapid development of machine production in recent years necessitates rapid implementation of modern engineering technologies and ever higher demands on accuracy and quality of production as well as the function of the thin walled components. Research on surface quality, especially dimensionally thin parts is still in development, given the fact that the production of such components using new technologies, tools and instruments [2] .
Thin-walled parts can most use in the automotive, aerospace and energy industries. These are progressing by leaps and bounds, therefore, the accuracy of these used parts also depends on their further development. Direct definition of thinwalled components is not yet given, among the essential characteristics include thin high walls used in a variety of shapes. The main use of these components is to replace the original parts lighter thin-walled components with sufficient strength and the same functionality. The use of these components results in an overall weight reduction of structural units, thereby reducing a number of factors such as production costs, installation time and many more [3] .
As a natural border between the workpiece and the environment we represent the surface of industrial parts and workpieces. Actual machined parts surface is defined as a set of characteristic features of a workpiece that describe the international ISO standards. We cannot assume that the machined surface has only mechanical in nature, but actually represents the electromechanical we workpiece surface [4] .
The mode of the program production for a concrete component is affected by, the shape of a component itself, hardware and software design level for programming, operator's prior experience and skills, the type of the control system of a CNC machine, the technical equipment of a CNC machine [5] .
Çolak et al. designed and optimized to sophisticated, multi-axis milling centers Therefore data, such as the surface roughness, cutting parameters and dynamic cutting behavior are very helpful, especially when they are computationally produced, by artificial intelligent techniques. They predicted of surface roughness using mathematical equations. They studied gene expression programming method is used for predicting surface roughness of milling surface with related to cutting parameters. Cutting speed, feed and depth of cut of end milling operations are collected for predicting surface roughness. End of the study a linear equation they predicted for surface roughness related to experimental study [6] .
Seguy et al. examined the link between chatter instability and surface roughness evolution for thin wall milling. Firstly, the linear stability lobes theory for the thin wall milling optimisation was used. Then, in order to consider the modal in-teractions, an explicit numerical model was developed. The resulting nonlinear system of delay differential equations is solved by numerical integration. The model takes into account the coupling mode, the modal shape, the fact that the tool may leave the cut and the ploughing effect. Dedicated experiments are carried out in order to confirm this modelling. This paper presents surface roughness and chatter frequency measurements. The stability lobes are validated by thin wall milling. Finally, the modal behaviour and the mode coupling give a new interpretation of the complex surface finish deterioration often observed during thin wall milling [7] .
Jahan et al. studied the average surface roughness value (Ra) for Aluminum after ball end milling operation has been measured. 84 experiments have been conducted varying cutter axis inclination angle (φ degree), spindle speed (S rpm), feed rate (fy mm/min), radial depth of cut (fx mm) and axial depth of cut (t mm) in order to fi nd Ra. This data has been divided into two sets on a random basis. 68 data sets have been used for training different ANFIS model for Ra prediction. 16 test data sets have been used to validate the models. Better ANFIS model has been selected based on the minimum value of root mean square error (RMSE) which is constructed with three Gaussian membership functions (gaussMF) for each inputs and a linear membership function for output. The Selected ANFIS model has been compared with theoretical model and Response Surface Methodology (RSM). This comparison is done based on RMSE and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE). The comparison shows that the selected ANFIS model gives better result for training and testing data. Here ANFIS model has been used further for predicting surface roughness of a typical die made by ball end milling operation. An algorithm was developed to determine the feasible solutions for the cutting parameters in order to obtain a desired surface roughness for the three dimensional die. This algorithm was used to show how a near optimal combination of machining parameters can be determined for a targeted level of surface finish [8] .
Gulpak et al. predicted compensation strategies for the combination of thermal effects and residual stresses. This work presents a new concept for the development of such compensation strategies for face milling of steel. In this research the effects of machining induced residual stresses (source stresses) are described by effective source stresses. They can be calculated directly from the distortion of machined specimens and represent the distortion potential of the face milling process for a given set of machining parameters. This procedure enables a full mathematical description of workpiece deformations due to source stresses. Numerical studies have proven a feasible utilisation of experimentally obtained source stresses as input for finite element-simulations [9] . 
Material, manufacturing and measurement
Dimension of produced thin walled component see in Figure 1 . The work piece was made of duralumin ENAW2007. It has a good workability. For experiment are following short-circuit admittance parameters were to be employed: cutting depth (DOC) 1 mm. For each CAM software application was used new intermediate work piece and the new milling cutter. For the manufacture of thin wall parts may also be used Hadfield steel [10] technologies. The cutting tests were carried out on a 3-axis milling center Pinnacle VMC 650S with control system [11] Fanuc Figure 2 , with a 4860 rpm spindle, feed 860 mm min -1 . The tool was a CBN cylindrical end mill HM MG10 HX P 15358.300 with four cutting plates, 10 mm diameter. Helix angle of inclination λ = 55° angle, rake angle γ = 10° and length of the mill tool L = 72 mm. Before the measurement traverse roughness on the thin walled component it is necessary to measure a calibration sample of 
Comparison and evaluation of creating of CNC programs with use of different CAM software
Prior to comparison of creation of CNC programs in environment of different software solution it is necessary to determine the categories and values that will be observed, measured and compared in order to make the final result objective and true.
With this paper following values were selected for evaluation purposes:
 Number of mouse clicks while programming the particular operations,  Time necessary for programs creation and completion of particular technological operations.
Measuring was started with first click on the icon of the program and stopped with complete and usable NC program created. Time measuring was realized between first and last mouse click. Figure 9 shows total time. Necessary for part programming in seconds. The shortest time for creating CNC program was measured for Autodesk Inventor HSM PRO 2016 was 98 second. Thanks to low number of necessary clicks. Second place took WorkNC G3 21.06 with 153 second. The longest time program was measured for Creo 2.0 because of complicated use of working windows.
While setting particular technological operations, roads of tool and cutting conditions it is necessary to use the mouse clicks many times for selecting of actions, orders. Figure 10 provides information on total click amount for selected technological operations.
Measuring was started with first click on the icon of the program and stopped with complete and usable NC program created. Time measuring was realized between first and last mouse click. Figure 9 shows total time.
Necessary for part programming in seconds. The shortest time for creating CNC program was measured for Autodesk Inventor HSM PRO 2016 was 98 second. Thanks to low number of necessary clicks. Second place took WorkNC G3 21.06 with 153 second. The longest time program was measured for Creo 2.0 because of complicated use of working windows.
The shortest number of click for creating CNC program was measured for Autodesk Inventor HSM PRO 2016 was 98. For WorkNC was 112 click. The longest number of click for creation program was measured for Creo 2.0 because of complicated difficult working environment
Evaluation of measured transverse roughness
Gradually three machined surfaces on thin Fasteners with three CNC programs generated by the CAM applications, Creo 2.0, WorkNC and Autodesk Inventor HSM 2016. On the basis of the measured values of transverse roughness Ra and Rz was constructed the progress Figure 11 . .
Conclusions
Currently, selection process for the production program for the CNC machine is affected by the following factors, type and the actual shape of parts, level of technical equipment, CNC machines, the type of control system CNC machine experience and skills of CNC machine operator, the level of software and hardware firms.
It can therefore be stated, in practice, the way to create a CNC program selected so as to reduce as optionally eliminate the risk of a crisis situation in the production of components by production planning [13] .
On the basis of the measurements of the lower time 128 second of production of the program and the lower number 98 of clicks for the production of thinwalled components was similar recommendations CAM Autodesk Inventor HSM 2016.
According to the values of cross-roughness measured at different CAM software applications were the lowest achieved value for Creo in one place with the value of Ra = 0. 
